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ETFO Serves Notice to Bargain

IN BRIEF:
1. ETFO has served notice to

bargain on school board
bargaining agencies and
the government.
___________________________
2. Stay informed about central

bargaining by emailing your
most recent contact
information to ETFO
Member Records. Member
Records’ email address is:
Trecords@etfo.org
___________________________

On June 3, 2019 ETFO served notice to bargain on the Ontario
Public School Boards’ Association (OPSBA), the Ontario
Catholic School Trustees’ Association (OCSTA) and the
government. Notice to bargain advises them of ETFO’s
intention to renegotiate Teacher, Occasional Teacher, DECE,
ESP and PSP collective agreements that will be expiring on
August 31, 2019.
Under the School Boards Collective Bargaining Act, central
table partners must now meet within 15 days, or a mutually
agreed upon time, to start discussions that will determine the
list of issues to be negotiated at the Teacher/Occasional
Teacher and Education Worker central tables. Members will be
apprised of these meeting dates when they are confirmed.
A chart outlining ETFO’s bargaining process under the School
Boards Collective Bargaining Act can be found on page 2 of this
bulletin.

Stay Informed About Central Bargaining
ETFO uses many ways to keep members up-to-date with the
most current bargaining news. Those ways include: central
bargaining bulletins; the Collective Bargaining eNewsletter; and,
a specialized collective bargaining website (etfocb.ca). ETFO
also uses phone calls, texts and snail mail to keep members
informed and engaged in the bargaining process.
To keep you in the loop, ETFO needs your current contact
information (address, phone numbers, email) on file. If you
aren’t receiving ETFO emails (e.g., the Collective Bargaining
eNewsletter) or correspondence at home (e.g., Voice
magazine), email ETFO’s Member Records Department at
Trecords@etfo.org and provide your current contact
information.
In your email to Member Records, be sure to include your first
and last name, as well as your ETFO ID number.

Overview of ETFO’s 2019 Bargaining Process Under the
School Boards Collective Bargaining Act
Notice to bargain given by ETFO

Parties to central bargaining process to meet within 15 days to
begin determining central table items

Agreement on central table
items

No agreement on central
table items

Proceed to the OLRB for a
decision on central table
items

Central table negotiations commence
within 15 days of reaching agreement on
central table items

Memorandum of
Settlement on Central
Terms

Impasse

Subject to the approval of ETFO’s General Secretary
or Designate, local negotiations may commence
within 15 days of reaching agreement on central table
items

Memorandum of
Settlement on Local
Terms

ETFO determines
appropriate action
to resolve impasse

Double majority vote
on Memorandum of
Settlement on Central
Terms

Impasse

ETFO determines
appropriate action
to resolve impasse

Local vote on
Memorandum of
Settlement on Local
Terms
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